QUOTATION NOTICE No.23 FOR RATES
Sealed and subscribed quotations (for the Estimation Purpose) for the providing of following type
services, are chair by the Executive Engineer, P.W. Division No.1, Thane , P.W. Compound, Thane (w) pin
code No. 400 601 so as to reach this office between Dt:- / /2021 to Dt. / /2021 and will be opened
Dt.
/ /2021 if possible. Right to reject any or all the quotations without assigning any reason therefore is
reserved by the undersigned.
Name of Work :-

Items Include In Thane Jail Estimate Apart From PWD SSR

Description

Sr.
No.

SQM

1

Basalt stone Paving in cement Mortar- Providing and Laying Newasa Stone
for paving and thread risers in cement mortar of 150 mm thick /(Two line
dressed stone 0.45x0.30 x0.125 to 0.15 and .30x0.30 x0.15 Mtrs or as per
Engineer Incharge, cut in shape and two adjacent sides to be dressed, from
newasa, Dist Ahmednager) in plant/diamond pattern on a bed of 1:4 C.M. over
150mm thick cement concrete, and filling the gap in 1:2 Mortar ect, complete)
STONE DRESSING IN TICHIV STYLE

One Per Square
Meter

2

Providing and fixing Kerb Stones in Basalt of Finsihed Size 300mm Long,
100mm wide and 300mm deep medium dressed in all exposed surfaces, set in
lime/cement Concrete 1:2:4 including filling joinds, pointing and curing etcc.
Complete

One Per Running
Meter

3

providing and Fixing hgeritage type door at of 1.5 x2.1 made up of superior
quality of teakwood frame having elevated members as shown in drawing fitted
with brass fittings, hinges, patti and decorative flower on elevated wooden
members including removing damage/decayed wood members, fixing brass
screws, cutting, sawing, making groove, making rounding on edges if required,
making proper wood jonery, scaffolding if necessary all iron work and applying
melamine polish or as directed by enginner incharge etc complete

One Per Number

4

Providing and Fixing, Installation of Drip and Sperinkler Irrigation system in
gardens having area Up to 1000 Sq. Mtr. Incudes drips, Sprinkler, Filters, Pipe
with 3 year warranty Excluding Pumping Unit.

One Per Square
Meter

5

Maintenance of Lawn including cost of waterDaily watering to the lawn @ 6 Lit./Sq.Mtr., Weeding, Application of Chemical
fertilizers, and pesticided as and when requires and as instructed by site incharge,
Lawn Moving at Every 20 days interval in dry season, and at 15 days interval
during the monsoon, Edging of lawn at every 20 days, cutting of lawn by using
garden shear as and when require, if any endulation fill it with Mixture of RHE
& CDM in 3:1 proportion immediately and laying of lawn carpet on it on the
same day, if any vasualty seen same should be replaced by same variety of lawn
without any extra cost. Top dressing of 5 cm Mixture of RHE & CDM in 2:1
proportion once in a year or 2.5 cm twice in a year as instructed by site incharge.
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Month Per Square
Meter

Lawn should be lush green, free from pest or disease attack in smooth leveled
condition as per landscape design. cost of water and watering on included.

6

Maintenance of Ground Cover, Creeper, climbers Including cost of waterDaily watering @ 6 Lit./ Sq.Mtr. available in the garden etc, weeding of soil for
maintaining the porosity as and when required, Application of Chemical
fertilizers, and pesticided as and when required and as instructed by site
incharge, Pruning as per the desired shape and as instructcd by the site incharge,
Top ressing of 5cm or 2.5 cm twice in a year with Mixture of RHE & CDM in
2:1 proportion, plants should be in healthy condition free from pest, disease
attack. if any casualty observed same should be replace by the contractor without
any extra cost including cost of water and watering

Monthe per square
Meter

7

Maintenance of Shrubs/Hedges/Edges Including cost of water- Daily
watering @ 6Lit./ Sq.Mtr. available in the garden, weeding, loosening of soil for
maintaining the porosity as and when required, Application of Chemical
fertilizers and pesticided as and when required and as instructed by site incharge,
Pruning as per the desired shape and as instructed by the site incharge, Top
dressing of 5 cm once in a year or 2.5cm twice in a year with Mixture of RHE &
CDM in 2:1 proportion once in a year, plants should be in healthy condition free
from pest, disease attack. if any casualty observed same should be replace by the
contractor without any extra cost. Item should be operated water supply is
available through MCGM.

Month Per Square
Meter

for Topiaries of plant, shape and size of the topiery should be maintained as it is
or at higher side of the size and shape at the of development work or at the time
of starting of maintenance period including cost of water and watering.

8

Newasa Basalt stone for wall 15 cm thick :
Providing and fixing Newasa Basalt stone wall 15cm thick (Two line dressed
stone of size 0.45x0.30 x0.125 to 0.15 and not less than 0.30 x0.30 x 0.15 Mtr,
cut in shape and two adjacent sides to be dressed, from Newasa, Dist.
Ahmednagar) in 1:1 lime morter in super structure including striking joints and
watering complete to the entire satisfaction of the architect (Ashlar Masonary in
tichiv style)

9

Providing uncoursed rubble masonry of trap/ granite/ quartzite/ gneiss stones
in Lime mortar 1:3 in superstructure including striking joints on inside watering
and scaffolding etc. complete.

10

Ashlars fine stone coping
providing supplying & fixing ashlars fine stone coping of size 320mm long,
500mm width & 150mm thick in Lime/cement mortar 1:3 including pointing in
cement slurry, raking joints, curing, loading & unloading etc. complete.
(including Scaffolding)

11

Providing vee pointing with cement mortar 1:3 for stone/ Brick masonry
including scaffolding and curing etc. compete
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One Per Square
Meter

One Per Cubic
Meter

One Per Running
Meter

One Per Square
Meter

1. ºÉ´ÉÇ {ÉÉjÉ/<SUÖôE nù®ú{ÉjÉEòEòÉ®úÉÆxÉÒ nù®ú{ÉjÉEò b÷É>ðxÉ±ÉÉäb÷ Eò®úhªÉÉºÉÉ`öÒ ´É nù®ú{ÉjÉEò |ÉÊGòªÉäiÉ ¦ÉÉMÉ PÉähªÉÉºÉÉ`öÒ <Ç-nù®ú{ÉjÉEò
|ÉhÉÉ±ÉÒSªÉÉ
https//mahatenders.gov.in
ªÉÉ
Portal
´É®ú
´É
Pwd
Portal
”www.mahapwd.com”enrolled Eò®úhÉä +É´É¶ªÉEò +É½äþ. ´É ºÉnù®úÒ±É EòÉ¨ÉÉiÉ EòÉ½þÒ ¤Énù±É +lÉ´ÉÉ ´Éä³ýä iÉ ¤Énù±É
ZÉÉ±ÉÉ iÉ®úÒ½þÒ iÉÉä ¤Énù±É xÉ¨ÉÚnù ´Éä¤ÉºÉÉ<Ç]õ´É®ú {ÉÉ½þÉ´Éä. ªÉÉ¤ÉÉ¤ÉiÉ ¡äò®ú ´ÉiÉÇ¨ÉÉxÉ VÉÉÊ½þ®úÉiÉ Eò®úhªÉÉiÉ ªÉähÉÉ®ú xÉÉ½þÒ.ªÉÉSÉÒ
´ÉÉSÉEòÉÆxÉÒ xÉÉånù PªÉÉ´ÉÒ.
2. E-Mail :pwdivision1thane@gmail.com, cppp-support@nic.in
3. ´É®úÒ±É EòÉ¨ÉÉÆSÉÒ <Ç-nù®ú{ÉjÉEò ºÉÖSÉxÉÉ ºÉÉ´ÉÇVÉÊxÉEò ¤ÉÉÆvÉEòÉ¨É Ê´É¦ÉÉMÉÉSªÉÉ www. mahapwd.com ªÉÉ <Æ]õ®úxÉä]õ´É®úÒ±É
´Éä¤ÉºÉÉ<Ç]õ´É®ú ={É±É¤vÉ +É½äþ.

No. PW / TD/
Office of the Executive Engineer
P.W. Division No.1, Thane
Dated:-
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Executive Engineer
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